Take It Over The Top.
Life on the Road. 
Without Compromise.

There's no compromising the comforts of home with the Tesla toy hauler fifth wheels from EverGreen.

Since we introduced the Tesla, we’ve been shocking the Toy Hauler industry with more of the stuff motorsport enthusiasts demand. This means going that extra mile to include standard equipment found elsewhere only as options. Various value packages, like the High Voltage, Ground Wire and Live Wire, bundle equipment for entertainment, comfort and luxury.

On the business end, Tesla is as tough as they come. All floor plans have a minimum 12-foot garage. All feature a heavy duty, eight-foot, 3,000-pound capacity ramp door with standard beavertail. Laminated, welded aluminum sidewalls with ATP kick plates in the garage are also standard. Every Tesla has an 18-gallon fuel tank for an optional generator, a 40-gallon tank for toys, and 174-gallon fresh water tank to keep you in remote locations longer.

Luxurious master bedrooms with a standard 80-inch, innerspring, Black Label™ pillow-top mattress provide the comfort of home. Full-length wardrobes and built-in dressers provide loads of storage.

Custom solid wood cabinetry with pillar corner accents, name brand stainless appliances and Corian® countertops with lit edges, make this kitchen home on the road. Note the sleeping loft for the kids above the etched-glass entry door to the garage.
Where the Rubber Meets the Road, Tesla is Performance Ready

Your Garage Away From Home.

All Tesla models have a full-sized, minimum 12-foot garage area with screened entry door and large tinted, frameless, bonded windows around the work area for improved cross ventilation and visibility. A garage power fan with rain sensor and thermostat is a popular option along with AC and heat. Radius ceilings in the garage are over 13-feet high with plenty of flush mounted LED lights in the work area. Tesla is a wide body trailer at a full 102-inches. Heavy duty 6,000-pound D-Ring tie downs secure toys, toolboxes and cargo. Non-skid rubber surfaces throughout the garage floor combine with black ATP on the lower walls for a tough, scuff resistant work and loading area.

The Tesla, as Tough as it is Luxurious.

The Tesla is built in our dedicated fifth-wheel facility with “The EverGreen Difference.” Construction features, such as laminated wall construction built over a wall frame of our DuraLite™ Double Welded Aluminum Structure, assure decades of reliable service. And EverGreen’s legendary lightweight, easy-to-tow characteristics provide you higher payload capacities than many of our competitors.

High, barrel ceilings create spacious interiors. Plush, overstuffed recliner sofas and lounge chairs, elegant fabric window treatments, and slide out rooms and slide kitchens on some models provide comfort for the entire crew at the end of the day. Sleeping options, such as the HappiJac electric bed and roll over sofa system in the garage area, sleeper sofas and loft bedrooms for the kids in some models, provide accommodations to sleep up to eight in larger Tesla models.

The garage of the T3950 features a half bath with commode and sink, a lighted Tesla equipment locker and overhead storage for helmets and gear. Note the numerous tie-downs throughout.
Tesla Interior Color Selections

Choose your floor plan from a wide range

- Sahara
- Graphite
- Carbon
- Moroccan Slate
No one builds Toy Hauler like EverGreen.

Take the time to compare because there is an “EverGreen Difference.” Since we first revolutionized the RV industry with the first all composite travel trailer, we’ve been busy focusing on the innovation front with new manufacturing and material specifications to build a better trailer for your family.

Construction Features

Walls
1. High gloss gel coat exterior
2. Fully welded aluminum frame
3. High-density, block foam insulation
4. Frameless windows
5. Slam latch baggage doors
6. Exterior speakers

Floor
10. Six-point auto-leveling system
11. Steel I-beam frame
12. Fully welded aluminum frame
13. Tough, temperature resistant Beauflor linoleum

DuraLite™ Double Welded Aluminum Structure
Tesla is built on the DuraLite™ Double Welded Aluminum Structure. It includes six-sided double-welded aluminum frame construction in the walls and floors, with header framing around all doors, windows and baggage door openings. Our strong, durable frame eliminates flexing and Dura-Lite™ is superior to wood frame construction used in other travel trailers, which can rot when exposed to water.

Infinite Hinge™
Revolutionary new torsion hinge system perfect for RV toy hauler ramp doors. The Infinite Hinge replaces the bulky, cumbersome, and dangerous spring and cable designs of conventional trailer ramp doors with an enclosed torsion-based hinge that bolts or welds directly to the door and the frame of the trailer.

The Infinite Hinge allows wider side-to-side and overhead ramp system openings as it eliminates the need for corner-cable and overhead-spring housing bulkheads.
## Standard Features

### EXTERIOR
- Nitrogen filled tires
- Heavy duty, eight-foot long, 3,000 pound ramp door
- Crown roof
- Laminated, welded aluminum sidewalls
- LED exterior lights improve visibility
- High gloss gel coat exterior with composite substrate
- Door-side patio light
- Exterior speakers
- LCD TV bracket
- Finished and lighted pass-through storage compartments

### INTERIOR
- Composite inner shell walls
- Skylight in living area
- LED interior lighting package
- Screwed and glued cabinetry/solid wood doors
- Ceiling crown moldings
- Interior passage doors
- Wall-mounted interior light switches
- Padded “No-Crack” vinyl flooring throughout
- Residential-style upholstered furniture
- Residential-style entertainment center with fireplace (most models)

### KITCHEN
- Power exhaust range hood with light
- No slam plywood drawers with full-extension ball bearing guides
- Double-door refrigerator/freezer
- Stainless steel three-burner range with oven
- Stainless steel full-size sink with cover
- Goose neck spray faucet
- MCD roller night shades
- Stainless steel microwave

### BEDROOM
- 80-Inch innerspring Black Label™ pillow topper
- Reading lights above bed
- Lift-up bed with gas struts and storage
- TV jack

### BATHROOM
- Skylight over shower/tub
- Large medicine cabinet/mirror
- Recessed vanity light
- Full tub/shower surround
- Hand sprayer in shower/tub
- Power exhaust fan

### UTILITIES
- All-in-one water filling station with city water hookup, black tank flush, dump valves, winterization and shower.
- Fuel station with 18-gallon generator and 40-gallon main tanks
- Lockable generator compartment pre-wired
- 174-gallon fresh water tank
- Satellite/cable hookups
- High-capacity ducted furnace
- Water pump w/winterizing inlet
- CO, LP smoke detectors
- Fire extinguisher
- Digital tank monitors
- Marine-style detachable power cord with LED light
- LP harness with machine-crimped fittings
- Door-side lower receptacle (110-volt)

### OPTIONS
- Central vacuum with tools and dust pan
- Residential convection microwave oven
- 12-cubic foot four door refrigerator
- LED TV in bedroom
- Tankless water heater
- Onan 5.5-kilowatt gasoline generator
- Generator prep (forced option without generator option)
- 2nd A/C - Bedroom ducted 13,500 BTU with thermostat sensor
- 3rd A/C - Garage 13,500 BTU with thermostat sensor and load management system
- 12-volt tank heater with interior switches
- Dual pane safety glass windows
- Garage power fan with rain sensor and thermostat
- Bathroom power fan with rain sensor and thermostat
- Pin box - Trailair
- Slideout awning topper - Double slides
- Slideout awning topper - Triple slides

### HIGH VOLTAGE PACKAGE
- Kicker 5QO watt subwoofer
- Kicker amplifier
- Kicker “Get Amped” interior speakers
- iPod, MP3/WMA
- Playback from MicroSD and USB
- 3.5-millimeter Aux input
- Wireless remote control
- 4 Marine grade exterior speakers
- LED TV

### GROUND WIRE PACKAGE
- 6 Point auto level
- Slam latch baggage door
- Tinted frameless bonded windows
- Gel coat fiberglass exterior (white)
- D-Ring tie downs - 6,000 pounds
- EZ Lube axles
- Radial tires
- Electric awning
- Dual fuel tanks with pump
- LED lighting
- Arctic breeze 15,000 ducted A/C
- Extreme heat furnace
- Enclosed underbelly
- Generator prep

### LIVE WIRE PACKAGE
- 30-inch over the range microwave
- Refrigerator
- Range, oven
- Raised hardwood cherry cabinet doors
- Beauflor linoleum
- Custom furniture
- Arched ceiling
- Walk on roof
- Corian kitchen countertop
Choose your floor plan from a wide range

*T3212
Total Dry weight: 12,200
Dry hitch: 2,700
GVWR: 17,000
Fresh water: 174
Gray water: 70
Black water: 40
LP capacity: 60
Cargo carry: 3,200
Overall length: 37' 10"
Height: 13' 1"
Width: 102"
Bed size: 60 x 80
Power awnings: 18' / 14'
Tire size: ST235/80R16

*T3914
Total Dry weight: 14,817
Dry hitch: 2,963
GVWR: 20,963
Fresh water: 174
Gray water: 70
Black water: 70
LP capacity: 60
Cargo carry: 4,196
Overall length: 42' 9"
Height: 13' 1"
Width: 102"
Bed size: 60 x 80
Power awnings: 16' / 16'
Tire size: ST235/80R16

*Evergreen RV reserves the right to change or discontinue at any time, without notice, prices, colors, materials, equipment, accessories, specifications, models, and packages, without incurring any obligations to make the same or similar changes to trailers previously sold. Colors shown may vary due to reproduction and printing processes.
of popular choices.
Check out Tesla’s Features and Benefits

✓ Heavy duty ramp door with beavertail creates an easy-to-grip surface
✓ A flush mounted toolbox keeps tools organized and easily accessible
✓ Ramp door with infinite hinge is safer and makes adjusting the tension easy
✓ The double welded construction is lightweight without sacrificing strength
✓ Lamination process provides a fully insulated, temperature controlled unit
✓ ATP clad garage walls for durability and strength
✓ Non-skid, garage floor is waterproof, heavy duty and easy to clean
✓ 174-gallon fresh water tank allows for longer trips further off the beaten path
✓ Fuel for the generator and toys is in one convenient place with the dual fuel station
✓ Loading and unloading is easy with a barrel ceiling and 8-foot clearance
✓ Four point gear-driven slide system moves smoothly and seals tight and square
✓ Lockable generator compartment pre-wired for an optional 5.5 kilowatt Onan
✓ LED lighting underneath the solid surface countertops keeps the party going
✓ Six-point auto-leveling feature is standard, leveling an RV in under a minute
✓ Fresh water hook-ups, flush dump valves, winterization and shower in one convenient place

The EverGreen Peace of Mind Warranty.

We’re so confident in our quality that we’re willing to stand behind our travel trailers and fifth-wheels with one of the best warranties in the industry.

• 1-Year Limited Warranty
• 3-Year Limited Structural Warranty*
• 12-Year Roofing Materials Warranty (except the Ascend)
• 1-Year Free Roadside Assistance Program

*Contact your EverGreen dealer for an applicable copy of all limited warranties

Learn more about our full-line of quality EverGreen Travel Trailers, Fifth Wheels and Toy Haulers.

Compliments of:

We’re Your Local Internet Dealer!
For Info & Unbeatable Pricing:
http://PetesRV.com/h/Evergreen-RV-Dealer
1-888-902-9356

See the above dealer for further information and prices.